Introduction. Nowadays it is more often possible to meet qualities of life (QL) given relatively at treatment and rehabilitation of persons with different nosologies in scientific literature. According to V. I. Krivenko also co-authors. (2011), the term "quality of life is connected with health" (in English-speaking specialized literature -"health-related quality of life" is applied in medicine), under which a degree of wellbeing and satisfaction are understood those aspects of life which illness and its treatment influence [6].
correction in everyday life of the child and her family. Therefore a renewal of function of external breath and prevention of emergence of complications or transition of a disease to a chronic form will be one of prime tasks at sharp bronchopulmonary diseases. According to this purpose a complex treatment which includes at itself and physical rehabilitation is widely applied.
Interaction between reabilitologist and a patient is one of factors of successful rehabilitation. Therefore by drawing up the program the expert has to consider not only data of objective inspection, but also value judgment of a condition of the patient (e.g. as a patient estimates influence of a disease on its everyday life which leads to the greatest discomfort which limits physical activity etc.). Therefore we developed the questionnaire of poll for children with sharp broncho-pulmonary diseases for the purpose of definition of influence of this disease on different components of its life and idea about individual reaction of a child to a disease (tab).
The questionnaire of poll of children with sharp broncho-pulmonary diseases
Questions Answers
How often (quantity of times) were you ill respiratory and viral infections during a year (RVI)? This questionnaire contains questions which can conditionally be divided on: "general questions", "symptoms", "activity", and "influence of a disease". All questions which concern symptomatology and influence of a disease on the child's life, concern the last three days of a disease which will help to understand better, how exactly the patient has a disease and what aspects of a disease cause most of all problems in the child. It in turn will allow approaching more carefully drawing up the rehabilitation program, considering influence of the given disease on health of the child. In this questionnaire the respondent has opportunity to choose the offered version of the answer (what questionnaire answers a certain point in the analysis), which, in his opinion, most precisely describes his state at the time of a poll.
In general, the smaller score will be gathered by the child, the higher will be estimated its quality of life. Conclusions. QL are used both the general and the special questionnaires for the purpose of an assessment. The majority of special questionnaires are developed for adult persons, and all pulmonary questionnaires are developed for persons with chronic diseases. The offered by us questionnaire for children with broncho-pulmonary diseases includes a question for definition of influence of symptomatology of a disease on physical activity and quality of life of the child.
In subsequent it is planned to check the efficiency of application of this questionnaire for the definition of QL of children with sharp broncho-pulmonary diseases for the purpose of the determination of efficiency of the rehabilitation process.
